
Mathematis 357 { CombinatorisCourse InformationSpring 2005Professor: John LittleOÆe: Swords 335OÆe Phone: 793-2274OÆe Hours: M-F 10-11, TR 1-3, and by appointmentCourse Homepage: http://maths.holyross.edu/~little/Combo05/ComboHome.htmlCourse DesriptionCombinatoris is a wide-ranging applied and pure mathematial disipline that deals withquestions onerning ombinations or arrangements of objets, usually from a �nite set.For instane, the arrangement might be an ordering of the objets in the �nite set, and wemight ask whether an ordering with a ertain property (for instane, where some spei�edelements are not adjaent) exists, and if so, how many of them are there? Generalizingthis, the basi questions addressed in ombinatoris an be broken down into two groups:1) Existene questions: Do arrangements of a partiular type, or with spei�ed propertiesexist?2) Enumeration or ounting questions: If arrangements of a partiular type do exist,how many distint ones are there?This ourse will o�er a breadth-�rst introdution to the subjet as a whole. We willinvestigate a representative sampling of ombinatorial problems, and introdue a numberof general tehniques for solving them. When we make onnetions with other lassesyou have taken, we will be drawing primarily on ideas from Algebrai Strutures andLinear Algebra, so this ourse satis�es the Algebra distribution area requirement for theMathematis major.The topis we will study this semester are:1) Counting tehniques: permutations and ombinations, binomial and multinomial o-eÆients, reurrene relations, generating funtions, ounting with symmetry (Polya'sTheorem).2) Tehniques for existene questions: Pigeonhole priniple, parity arguments, Hall's\marriage" theorem.3) Numerous examples of various types.Beause of the many interonnetions between these subjets, we will not be studying themin sequene; rather we will develop the tehniques and the examples in tandem, followingmore or less the ordering of the hapters in our text. A more detailed day-by-day sheduleis maintained on the ourse homepage if you want to see how the semester breaks downthat way. 1



TextThe text for the ourse is Introdutory Combinatoris, 4th ed. by Rihard Brualdi,published by Pearson Prentie Hall in 2004. We will study the material from Chapters 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 14 this term. The remaining hapters an serve as exellent bases forterm projets (see below).Course FormatIn order for a student to get as muh as possible out of this or any ourse, regular ativepartiipation and engagement with the ideas we disuss are neessary. This is espeiallytrue in a subjet like ombinatoris where the best way to learn the material is to solvelots of problems using the key ideas. Indeed, a major portion of what you should get outof this ourse is greater on�dene and skill in solving problems. To get you more diretlyinvolved in the subjet matter of this ourse, regularly throughout the semester, the lasswill break down into groups of roughly 4 students for one or more days, and eah groupwill work individually on a group disussion exerise. I will be responsible for designingand preparing these exerises, and I will be available for questions and other help duringthese periods. At the onlusion of eah disussion, the lass as a whole will reonveneto talk about what has been done, to sum up the results, to hear short oral reports fromeah group, et. Eah group will keep a written reord of the group's observations, results,questions, et. whih will be handed in. I will make opies of these, and return them withomments. Other meetings of the lass will also be strutured as letures when that seemsappropriate.GradingThe assignments for the ourse will onsist of:1. Two midterm exams together worth 30% of the ourse grade. Tentative dates:a. Friday, February 25.b. Friday, April 15.2. Final exam worth 25% of the ourse grade. The �nal exam for this ourse is sheduledfor 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, May 12.3. Individual Problem sets worth 20% of the ourse grade.4. Group disussion writeups, worth 10% of the ourse grade.5. Group �nal projet, worth 15% of the ourse grade. More information about theprojets will be distributed later in the semester.If you ever have a question about the grading poliy, or about your standing in theourse, please feel free to onsult with me.
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